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Why Mu$1ims must now
turn away from Hadith
This article is reproduced from Malaysia's THE SUNDAY STAR of June 22. 1986 (Page
13). It was written by Dr. KCJ3Sim Ahmad, renowned Malaysian Leader, Prominent Muslim
Scholar, and, first and fQremost, a true Muslim who raises the banner of true 13lam a.s
originally preached by God's final Prophet Muhammad. There ia no doubt that God and His
invisible and invincible soldiers are supporting Kassi.m in his CUlT'ellt h.i3torical stand against
Satan's feeble troops who call themselves "Ulama" (MusUm Scholt:Jris!!!). See Qur'an 22:40,
37:171-173, & 40:51. (Th.e Editor)

'By K.as.sim A.bmlld
THE. Muslims have rwo

what I consider to be the
When, be_ginnjng from
~?reatest impediment to
the Third CenturY of Issets of ·au:bentic' collec:- tile development of Mus- lam onwards, the Muslims
tiOllS of Ha.dith, compiled lim thought and social began to rum their' minds
reponed alleged sa}ings prog'l"'!lSS in the modern to other SOW'Ce$ of suidand adons of Prophet world. Anyone who exam· ance, particularly the HaMul::~mmad, firstly, by .ines tlle Had.i:n objectivedith, the doWDwanl slide
Suuni ('orthodox') and. ly and dispassionately staned. As everybody can
secondly, b)' Shia Cbereti· llo"Ould find many of them see, the Muslims today
compilers between contradicting the clear ' are badly split, warring
:!SO an 3.50 years after his teachings of the Quran, . against each other, cme
ckl!t.t:.
contradicting itsell and group ever rudy to quar·
Although these' com- contradicting science and- rd with another arul dil·
pilus adopted what they history and common · Cering with one another
considered were ·cool· seme.
·on the smallest of issues.
proor z:.ethods api.Dst erIn my small book, I such as pun:lab arul J:Wt·
rors, the authenticity. of have given examples o( neri.sms iD prayer, ud
the Had!Jh has been a such HadWl. In shan, the cousequendy. ~
subje::t of endless contro- Hcdith is anti-science and the bot'tOJI.'Il:IJOS poadors
V'e."'$')" down the ct.nturies.
contrary "'tO Qunmic hu- in the interaadOD&l a:mThe 1llllJOrit}' of Muslim ma:aimL This ts the basis mu.nitYortbodox theologians and of .my argument "that the
In spite of this, most of
jurists since that time had HCII:iWI impedes the de- the ul.iuna are quite a:m<iecreed that SDY Muslim - velopment of modern placent and reel selfl:IOt upboldirlg the P..adith Muslim thought and -so- riJhteous .t1our the state
a.s a -source of guidance cial progre.ss..
. •
• of their reUrion. Tbey
cd law puts hi.m.$elf out· . As .histol"}" has rec:oro- · view any artatk on them
side the folo ofls.lam.
ed, the early Muslims or any attempt a:: a criti- ·
In a nutshell, this is tn. '1rUC world leaden in em· cal re-e\'&luation o{ tbdr
JlUiest dilemma facio! pire-m:aking, just admin· teachings as an auac.t on
the Muslims todav: Will 1stration, inteUeaual and Islam itSelf.
they cnctinue to 'uphold scientific culture and
They have iD: fact lU'1'I)o
the Hadith in spite of its military stntegy and gated to themselves l:be..
self-contradictions-, as -.rarfue.. .
role of custodians or lhe
tlfefr-nreologians bave
Tbis wu the time wben religion. They as.sert lhal·
tau~;=ht. or unde.'"take a
they were wholly inspired : there is UO"...b.i.tli .....-roar
c:i:Jcal re-e\·aluatio:l in and !ullr imbued by the with the s-::ate of Islam a.s .
tll.e !ace of strong opposi- libuatin~; message of the taught by ti:lem: the e.rT'OI"
tioc by tbe CO!l.S~th·e diviDe Quran. the only li=: in its oon-appliatioll
ulama?
scripture and teaching b~· politiciz::Ls.
•
. The critical ~1.12- brougt.t b~· Prophet .Mu·
Ther therefore~ now
tim: is abso!urely neces· han::..tl::.ad ~o the. Arabs and clz.::nou:-.::~~ far a ~let'
sa.-y i.e c:-de.r ro re.:nove =nkind. ,
. •.
role for theClse!\'t:S in

can

~--------------__.;,

governmen.t. PAS is in
fact propos!Dg to set up
such a .dismal medieval
theologian-led. state in
M&iaySI&.
.
•
The trouble is that the
majority of the ulama is
t10 longer the learned of
the Ummah, as their
Da%l1e implies.
Since the time they assumed the !on:a of a
pri.es11v cl.us about the
Fltteerlm Century and devoted t.llemselves pw-ely
to tbe "nlicious"
scimces. their knowledge
Craze anCl aJour 'llrid1 it
Muslim science aDd
tboucht. Since narure ab-

bors Ul:l'emes. the a:-·
tmDIS 1riDJ of the reli·
eiolll iDtelliaentSia pve
rise to the extreme wini

of the sec:uiar intelli&em·
sia wbo severed the COil·
DCCtiOD between religion
ad politics.·· . . .
This is the root cause of
the alienatiors of tbe
ulama from moderD
bowledce arul contemporaJT sodery.. ;
This explains their
uear-hvstenca.l ractioll
TO m)'-boolr"Zl!d "their ma.bility to confront its
scie:ntific: ch.!!llenge rationally.
.
.
U!l.llble to confront the
book's sciectiCic ct.a.l~e r.tlollal.ly, they t'e-

si::~ation and mrstific:ation, with sud:! rem.vks as
tile auUIOr was a ron:aer
sociaii.st l.w:ier, that havior reJectea Ule HadWl he
is IIOW an 'apost:ur'. that
he does not re;acl the
Quran io Arabic, that be
uses Or'..entalist sources
and .no~ pri:lwy sources
anchooa.
• •·
Suc:h arguments, of
course. cur t10 1ce 'lritll the
e:nli&ilteued. b-.:t their carret lS the ~menh~;btenecL •
The aim of their c::ampaip ~ to c:o:lfu.w the
people as to thl! trae 9X'l"
tents of my book. wtup u-p
peblic support for thC1r
untcoablc positioD and
pressure the .authorities
to ban it.
. All of these 10 to s.!:low
their' ~~ !u.r of the
peo~lle s re;ecion of the
Hoaith. They eve:n irrationally argue t.l:lat a rejection of the Hll4ith
maos a rejec:tioll ol the
Q-.1TaD, wile~~ t.lley very
. well la:low that tlle Qu-"311
is a protected divine

sc::ipn:re stand.ioi sep.antely by itse!!.

01: c:ioser elCI.lllinatian.
this fur u J.il»;ed to ~e
fact that mo:st c! tbe socalled autbe:ltic Ha..:!!.t.i
can.::~ at be =c ro o:-.~:::m~
from t!!e ~=u~t.
tbe~· con=-ac..;::: :::e tea;::].-

_________
so;:;;ed fo c!Hlrac::u assu-

=:::-r

i::gs oi t!!e Q-.:ra.'l l<"ilich
he oro:..~g!:t. a.'ld manv of
:::e::: ::"'c.J.!c-.I!.ate supei-sn·
nc!!! !:a::.."::~ t!'le l:1:r:-.a...
!: ~s :=:as iD t!:e Interest
cf :..'le ~.:i.=:r..a to uphold
'"::::: ~:-otec: the Had!rh. It
lS ::: !ac: t!1eir reaching
:::~: ::.e- H~.~ be CO~Sld·
e:-ed as 2 rou:-c~ of ia1o1.·
.:.:.:::~ Wlt!'l !~e Qur3n.

:>e~i::::ely 11 is not the
~~h~!·~ tea:=:.::~.
7:"'!e Q~~- ca:e~onca!

:·.- fa:-::u:!s 11. and tne
?:--o~:e! :s a!so re;:or.:ed
:o tz·..-e fo:-;:,J:C~n the
-..-:i::.-:g down of anything
iro:n him except t.he
Qt:r.m. Since t.":is re;:>ort
s-.r.:i'O:-ts the Quran. it can
be safely reprded as a
g~::i::e .'ia.:h!h.
·
The te.:achl!:g that the
H aO::ira is a pri::::ary

source of Muslli:l juris·
prudence "''as first forb~· the great
cla!sJcal jurist •. Jm;~m
Si::;.fi'i (d. 820 A.D.) some
N·o hundred \'c:.ars after
t.'Ie Prophet's de.:nh.
Tne H G.l!!lil of cou:se
elCsted in or.i.l fonn irom
l.i:e e;arliest ~:enet"3:JO~ of
ls!am. tho:.:2b not i.'l such
stupendous- nu!!IDers as
e:asted at L'Ie time of the
official c:lmpila:ions. but
;::ior to the acceptance of
:be 5!12.fi'i jun~prudent:ai
t!leory, they .,.·ere si:::ply
re;;arded as p:-ecedents.
Ri2!lt from the time of
S!Jafi'i's enunciation of
the theon· in his book. alRisaU:h. 5tror:~ objections
were ad\·ance-d against it
by t.'te Musllin Ranonalisu at: the grounds thar

::uillr. stated

New Sunday Timet, June 22, 1986

[§cccmrHE

::ne

Qar~

was perfect.

cc::::;1!e~e a::c detailed .a::c!
~e HaCt:.'t mere g-l.lE-55·

we:-"- -- .. _ . _ _ __ _.
The h.i~tcnc:il Clr::-umstau..:es a: t.!l.at ti!Ile ·.~~·ere
su::~ ~!-..:~ S~iTs theon·
e\"e!'lti.;:ti! v ~at :ted f!en~ri!
acc::;:-tc.i.:.i: anC the .,~!:':)~

strlo:-i r::o\"e.ment sup-

;-:--e.;se\!.

;.!~we\·e:--.

:

it

p~:-s:~~e=

as a mioorit}· suppressed
movement in the :O.Iuslim
co:n:::umry do\l·n the ceo·
tunes unui toda\' when. to
r.:y :nind, conditions are
ripen.i.ng for its general
acceptance.
The anti-Ha.dith movement can in oo wav be taken as a movenienr to
denigrate the great
Prophet ~luh.am.t:lad or to

do awa\· with the di\·ine
scrip:ure. tbe Quran. that
he broughf to mankind, as
the upholders of Hadirh
....-ould have the people belie\· e.
!lfubammad,
being
God's final prophet to
rr:::nkind during the
Ea:-.n·s era oi scientific
an:i technoiogical ad\·;!.':~: :;ar.not teach such
supe:-!::Itlo:ts as are em·
Wi!<c! in .a great many

sc.:::r..

The aim of rile ~,ti-Ha
:no\"e:'!!o: ~ -~cise
Ir to ciear to~ ,;:-eat
Propbet of the false tea ~
ings attributed to hi:n. .3
to tbe Quran. it is t.'le
gr.md, spiritual, t"3tional,
humar:istic. liberating
message t!'ta! be brought
to the Arabs and the
~ith

~DITORIAL

Derlta Harlan
The paper urged the ulama to
0 :-;ow that the Religious Alfalrs
have the "courage" to listen to
Dlvlslon In the Prime Minister's
Department has made known Its
..-Jews on Kasslm Ahmad's book,
there will certainly be Increasing
prcs!lure to ban it. The editorial
regretted that those who Rre
loudQst In seeking a bRn on the
book Rrc also tho ones who have
been reluctant· to have an open
debate with Kasslm to discuss his
book. The open·mlndedness of
Ablm In responding to Kasslm
,\hmad's challenge Is to be
applauded. The Berlta Harlan
added that perhaps the publication
of the book could have been
Inspired by the fact that Encik
Rnsslm wi\S denied the use of a
public forum A.t the Unlver11ltl
Kebnn gsaan l\lalaysla some
months age as a result of a
directive by the Selangor Religious
Affairs Department. The reason
lor preventing Kasslm from
holding the cera.ma.h waR that he Is
not nn ula.ma. anq Is not an expert
on tltc hadith. "It Is clear that the
UKI\1 was reluctant to hear the
views of a man whom they regard
aA 'Ignorant' simply because he
stands outside their field of
expertise."
"Who knows, pcrhRps It the
ccra.mah had been permitted, Its
~fleet might have been more
positive than what are fRclng now".
It Is unfortunate for the MRiays
and Muslims that there are still
people who consider. themselves
experts In a. certain lleld but are
afraid to hear the views of others
who do not share their dlsclpllne?

other people's views.
Religious Issues should not be
exempted from open debate even
though there might be occasions
when the ula ma or the· experts In n.
pnrtlcular discipline feel that their
crr.dlblllty Is. oha.ll~rigt'ld;·If the
nil\mn.k'tn.ko pride In the re,•lvnl of
IRI:tm, they should be brave
enough to cope with developments
rcAultlng from such revival. · • ·

It Is useless to take pride In the
revival of Islam If the right to
discuss an Issue of relevance to
Islam continues to be regarded as
the sole prerogative of Lhe ulama.
It is odd thnt our ulama often
make usc of their position to ban
thls and that, and are prone to
criticise the writings of other
people while they themselves do
not express their Ideas In writing.
Is It the duty our ulama merely
to act as sources of reference or as
agents whose rcsponslblllty Is to
hand out ·haram or halal
jud~ments'l Why should Ka.sslm's
book be the sole object ol Inquiry
whereas the books written by
.Joseph Schact or Goldzlher which
Kassim used n.s his sources of
reference are still sold In our
bookshops?
The paper expressed the hope
that "the ulama. would accept
Kasslm's Invitation that the
controversy be solved In a more
judicious and convincing manner."
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whole of mankind, already lifting tbe Arab and
Muslims in the first three
centuries to gnat heights,
and, of course, as capable
of acccmplishing si::J.iiar
feats for tbe whole of huma.ttirr in the iarure.
Toe Qur:m is far. very
far above the ·ju:nble of
so-a.lled prophetic -Ha-·
d!!h that the c:c:::.sen-ative
theoi:l::1ans wU>il to associzte itwith.
T!lis is the universcl. social zod phi!oso;::!tic.al di·
.m.e~!l- of- the . .a.r:ti-Ha-·
dith m~v=e.a: and the
;no\·e:nent back ro rile
Quran, the sole. original
aod true teachings of
Pro;:!let Moha:nmad to
the world. It is of farreaching world signifi-

cance.

FROM THE·.

BAHASA

PAPERS
Utusan Malaysia
0 THE Utusan Malaysia editorial
commenting on Kasslm Ahmad's
book called upon the ulama not to
rely solely on their authority as
rell glous leA.ders to act against
l{asslm Ahmad's book. It would be
m.ore dangerus for the ulama
merely1 to resort to conventional
measures. .
"I'tlu~llms now are generally less
lnclln~d to submit themselves to
the duthority of the ulama," the
Ulusan added. Kas!tlm Ahmad's
book poses not only a. challenge to
the credibility of the ulama but
also to their scholarship In
rebutting his arguments In a
rational and convincing manner,
the paper said.
"What Is urgently needed Is for
the ulama. to proye that Kasslm
Ahmad's views Rre wrongly based
on sclentlllc arguments as the
present generRtlon or Muslims Is
more critical In their attitude and
thinking," the editorial said.
"It Is a heavy task for our ulama
but It Is a resp~nslblllty.which they
must fulfil as the emergence of
groups questioning Islam In the
past was partly due to the failure of
our ulama to adjust their methods
of explaining Islam In terms that
are relevant to the changes In the
Muslim world."
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THE NEWEST AND MOST COMPREHENSIVE
ISL,\MIC EDUCATION PROGRAM

Videos, Audio Cassettes, Books, Bulletins,
plus the most complete collec.tion of Qu~an
taoes recited in the Teachmg, Chantmg,
& · Tarteel Methods bv the most famous
reciters; with & ·:::thout English translation.
*VIDEOS*

1. MUSLIM PRAYERS: Lenm everything
you need about the 5 daily prayers•• $29.00
2. ARABIC LANGUAGE LESSONS: •••• $29.00
3. JUM'A PRAYER: detailed ••••••••• $29.00
4. THE WOMAN IN ISLAM:••••••••• $29.00
5. LIFE HISTORY OF THE PROPHET:
(A !antastic Motion Picture) ........... $29.00
6. ESSENTIALS OF ISLAM •••••••• $29.00
7. CHILDREN's ISLAMIC EDUCATION •• $29.00

* AUDIO CASSETTES *
Salat Prayers, Arabic Language Lessons,
Life History of the Prophe~ Essentials of
Islam~ Math. Miracle of Qur'an,& the greatest
collection of Qur'an tapes.~········$5.00ea
*BOOKS*
We are the e::rclusive distributors of boolcs
dealing with the recently discovered
miraculous code of Qur'an.
See Page 4 of this . issue for a
detailed list of our books.

ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOG
.We ship your order within 24 hrs
and puarrm!~e your .sati3(action.

.

WITNESS A MIRACLE
VIDEO PROGRAM
THE FIRST PHYSICAL EVIDENC.
DETAILING THE QUR' AN'~
MATHEMATICAL CODE.:
The Miracle that is shaking the wor.!
Watch history in the making
;-

$29.00

1.

OUR'AN:

THE

FINAL

l

t
SCRIPTURE.

l'ran.slated from the origutal l1y Dr. Razhod
KhaU(a.
Recognized 'World-wide : a.s the
best tran:Jlation. •••• $13.30
;
2. The Complter Speala: by R KhaU(a.
detail!
of
the
Qur'an'3
miracu

~
I

i

mathematical code••·-··-···-·$9.50 ;
3. Qur'an: Vf.sual Pre~mtion of the Miracle
by R KhaU(a. nlu:rtrated detail:t of the
miracle. Code superlmpo:ted on Qur'a:n

te.rt..•• $9.50
4. Qur'an, Hodith, & Lslam. by R KhaU(a
Mathematical Proo(&.---·---$3.80 ·
S. AI-Qu.r'an: The Ultfmate Miracle. by AJuna:f

Deedat.. Simplified pre:sentatton of the Mfl'acle .
'With demil.ed illu.:rtration:s.•••••••••••--$3.80
6. The Names 0 Allah in Relattan to Ute
Mathematical Miracle o
ran. by Ute
reno'11171ed
xholar
Dr
Ce:Jal"
Adib
MajuL••••••·---···$1.90
.
.
7. MUSLIM PERSPECTIVE.. BWletin of the
United L:slamic Nation.----·-·$12.00fyr_

Plus the most beautiful arWt:ic · worics o
Life Magazine photographer-3:
THE WORLD OP ALLAH.
19.00
MECCA •..special low price of $14.00
DOME OF THE ROCK. only $14.00

o(

s.ndonlflrto:

ISLAMIC PRODUCTIONS

739 East 6th Street
Tucscn. Anzcna85719
Phone: {602) 791·3989

ASK POR OUR FREE CATALOG
,.,~thin 24 hr:'J
guarantee your :JGU:Ifact1on.
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and
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ecome a subscriber NOW!
ONLY SJ Z.OO for 1 :Z i.s.:sue.s
One Dollar a month

FIRST INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
OF THE UNITED ISLAMIC NATION
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rare opportunity to update, coordinate, and share your knowledge
with your brothers and sisters from around the world who have
experienced the same exciting discovery of TRUE · ISLAM.

· d{you~nd~um~andlJOU~hlo
~·
·~~ fi1eaoo ca11utfa4jid ff~ ~ ana- wittmail I
an~~ you. /Jlee pe tfune ~ fJJ/uza ~
1
!

,

Ir.d:c r·!!-.us !o !.J...e ;:.:·~1· of_; our Lord ::.it!r. u:ist:km ami gcnt!c a.!J•:.mi·
<~r.d ,_!;: !Jatt u.it.~ !.'l.tm in tlu best pc:ss-:blt ;r..!:r..n..-r. lf-
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MASJID
TUCSON
PUBLISHES BOOKS,
AUDIO CASSETTES, & VIDEO CASSETTES
(BETA
&
VHS)
DEALING WITH ALL
ASPECTS OF ISLAM.
WE ARE THE·
EXCLUSIVE
DISTRIBUTORS
OF
PUBLICATIONS
DEALING
WITH
THE
RECENTLY DISCOVERED MATHEMATICAL
MIRACLE OF QUR'AN.

WRITE FOR A FREE CATALOG

